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Stage 01

BORN
Graphic design 
Print
Old school



Branding 

� Entrepreneur | Publisher

 

�   Furniture retail

�� Communication company



LIBRO
BUS

Librobús itinerante: 
Libros sobre ruedas
PROGRAMA RECONOCIMIENTO DE LOS DERECHOS CULTURALES Y DE LA DIVERSIDAD CULTURAL

Un libro, como un viaje, 
se comienza con inquietud 
y se termina con melancolía 
José Vasconcelos

Itinerancia:

Jueves 30 de abril
San Juan Bautista Coixtlahuaca

Viernes 1 y sábado 2 de mayo
Ciudad de Oaxaca

Domingo 3 y lunes 4 de mayo
Asunción Nochixtlan

Martes 5 mayo
Santo Domingo Yanhuitlan

Miércoles 6 mayo
Heroica Cd. De Tlaxiaco

Jueves 7 mayo
S. Pedro y S. Pablo Teposcolula

Viernes 8 mayo
Santo Tomas de Tamazulapan

Sábado 9 y domingo 10 mayo 
Heroica Cd. De Huajuapan de León

Lunes 11 mayo
Santiago Chazumba

Martes 12 mayo
Zapotitlan de Salinas

Miércoles 13 mayo
Tehuacan

Organiza

Colabora

Advertising 

� Cultural poster web

�� Otelo & Olimpia 68 | 
UNAM Theater | Universidad 
Nacional Autónoma de México) 
web

� Library truck | Advertising 
campaign web

�� Francés de culto Festivial 
| French Embassy in México

��� Cervantino Cultural 
Festival (proposal)
       

http://www.sarajevo100.com
https://teatrounam.com.mx/teatro/
http://ccemx.org/


Covers books
Historical, Self-help & Fiction

Web

https://www.penguinlibros.com/


Conceptual
Illustrations



Stage 02

ReBORN
A digital journey: 
UI then UX



App | Web | Offline

Pango USA Mobile
Start up | Digital  
parking payment

UI & Brand Design   

Stakeholders interviews, design 
sprints, concept test, discovery, 
protopersonas, empathy maps, 
value canvas, customer journey 
maps, architecture, flows, wire-
frames, mockups, devs, usability 
test, android, iOS, implementa-
tion, test & next releases.

App Store
Google Store
Web
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https://apps.apple.com/us/app/pango/id1155906621
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.quickode.pangov4&hl=en_US&gl=US
https://www.mypango.com/


...



Landing page

Sivenin
Start up | Personal finance  
& tax administration

UI & Brand Design   

MVP, Architecture information,  
flows & mockups

Web (working progress)
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https://sivenin.com


App

DiDi Drivers  
& Banco Azteca
Corporate New Biz.
Digital payments &  
money administration

UI

Information Architecture,  
MVP & mockups.
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Stage 03

Fly
UX then UX



App 

Pay My ticket
Start up | Digital ticket  
payment

Product Design  
+ branding  

Guerrilla interviews, design 
sprints, concept test, protoper-
sonas, architecture, wireframes, 
mockups & starbucks test.
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......



App

BOX
Start up | Digital parking  
payment for shopping malls

Product Design  
+ branding  

Guerrilla interviews,  
protopersonas, value proposi-
tion canvas, architecture, flows, 
mockups, & starbucks test.
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...



Web

Tramifácil
Law platform

ReBranding  
& ReUI the Digital channel 

Stakeholders interviews, market 
surveys, and mockups

Web (under construction)
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https://www.tramifacil.mx/


Web

Zoo
Advertising Agency | 
Digital portfolio

Branding & Digital channel 

Stake holders interviews,  
protopersonas, architecture  
information, benchmarketing,  
& mockups.

Web
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https://zoogroup.com.mx/




App | Web | Offline

Banco Azteca
Digital Bank | Digital pay-
ment methods (sending, 
receiving, administration, ...)

Product Design  
+ branding | Multiowners,  
employees & supliers). 

Stakeholders interviews, design 
sprints, concept test, discovery, 
protopersonas, empathy maps, 
value canvas, surveys, customer 
journey maps, architecture, 
flows, wireframes, mockups, 
devs, usability test, android,  
iOS, implementation, test  
& next releases.

Web
Google Store
App Store

The Wallet project worked 
in a VUCA environment

Phase 1 | Volatile
Think and design 
UX strategy plan

Phase 2 | Uncertain
Start the project with 
Proof of Concept & HCD

Phase 3 | Complex
Build the MVP to solve the 
friction points

Phase 4 | Ambiguous
Expand with user vision 
Service Design & Customer 
Experience
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http://www.tomiin.app
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=mx.com.bancoazteca.wallet.cliente&hl=en_US&gl=US
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/tomiin/id1500509267


Phase 1 | Start 

Product
App Socio 

Problem
Ignorance

Actions

. Establish UX strategy 
and immediate action 
plan

. Internal investigation 
of information, data and 
previous project, meet-
ings with stakeholders, 
devs, ...

. Desktop wallet research 
in Mexico and benchmar-
keting

. Context exploration in 
the field for data collec-
tion and interviews with 
Social Log

Phase 2 | Concept 

Product
Wallet 

Problem
No touch with user

Actions

. Establish Human Center 
Design bases

. Find the value of the 
proposal for people 
based on the business 
model (value canvas 
proposition)

. Heuristic test to evalu-
ate the experience

. Construction of a web 
app

. Physical implementation 
in a local marketCDMX

Phase 3 | Construction 

Product
peiimii

Problem
Without App

Actions

. Google Venture for MVP 
(arch info, flows, wire-
frames & prototype). 
Team building Agile Scrum

. Laboratory usability 
tests with Punto.Lab

. Puebla implementation 
with Oliver Wyman con-
sultant

. Business research ex-
pansion by Frog Experi-
ence Design Studio

. Site creation with 
VMLY&R

Phase 4 | Expansion 

Product
Tomiin

Problem
Non commercial product

Actions

. Design Sprints for re-
fresh UI & usability with 
Multiplica and Punto.Lab

. Branding renewal with 
VMLY&R

. Expanding experiences 
with multiple points of 
contact: Service Design 
and CX

. Introduce habits and 
customs behaviors peo-
ple according to the value 
added "red envelope" 
WeChat.





Mockup app 
peiimii



Mockup web 
peiimii



Mockup app 
Tomiin



 Platform 

Omnitracks
Logistic Software company

UX 
 

Agile, stakeholders interviews, 
discovery, protopersonas, digital 
workshop, flows, wireframes, 
mockups, devs & usability test.
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Annexed

The traveler
Think, then wit design



Sergi Rucabado Rebés
bcn 
24th april 1974
spanish

català | español | english

CV

CENTRO
master design studies
mx | 16

Dd’A
art direction design
bau school | bcn | 07

DDS
danmarks design skole
erasmus | copenhagen,  
dk | 02

ELISAVA
Univ. Pompeu Fabra
& Southampton  
University. Art bachelor 
in design | bcn | 03

ESADE
business administra-
tion | bcn | 96

OMNITRACS — Logistic
creative ux  
cdmx & dallas | 20–present 

BANCO AZTECA — Digital bank
creative ux.ui | cdmx | 18–20

FREELANCE
creative, dsgn & art | 09–present

CENTRO & ANÁHUAC UNIVERSITY
professor | cdmx | 09–18 & 20

PANGO USA LLC — Start up
dsgn lead | creative ux.ui  
cdmx & usa | 14–16

TCG — Cultural Design Studio
creative, dsgn & art 
mx, cdmx | 07–09

THE PARTNER
creative, dsgn & art | bcn, ñ | 05–07

H2O COMUNICACIÓ
graphic dsgn | bcn, ñ | 04

BASSAT OGILVY
trainee I bcn, ñ I 03

EDUCATION EXPERIENCE



B - CREATIVITY,  
COMMUNICATION &  
ART DIRECTION

BRAND IDENTITY
Branding. Design of brand 
identities. Brand extension.  
Visual architecture. Brand 
redesign. Corporate manuals. 

ADVERTISING
Conceptual and visual 
conceptualization of creative 
campaigns for cultural, 
musical, social and 
commercial products. 

EDITORIAL DESIGN
Books, covers, collections, 
catalogs, reports, memories, 
magazines & brochures.

ILLUSTRATION
Conceptual generation of 
images for texts and articles.

Design thinker 
& design maker 
who improves 
people's lives with 
empathy, common 
sense and wit.

A - HUMAN CENTERED 
DESIGN THROUGH  
DESIGN THINKING

UX, Visual & Service 
Design Strategy, OKR, 
investigation, discovery, 
empathy, interviews, 
focus groups, insights, 
personas, business 
canvas, value 
proposition, MVP, 
customer journey, blue 
prints, definition, flows, 
wireframes, design, 
interactions, prototype, 
usability test, delivery, 
data, analytics, funnels, 
test, test, test & test. 

AGILE. Design sprints, 
scrums, squads, lead, 
p.o., stakeholders, 
scrum master, devs, 
legal, etc.



COLLABORATIONS

Alazraki (Advertising) | Alebrijes Oaxaca FC (Soccer Club) | Alicia Comunicación (Media) | Al-
traforma (Advertising) | Antics Alumnes ESADE (Education) | Banamex (Financial) | Banco 
Azteca (Financial) | Bassat & Ovilvy (Advertising) | Bepensa (Logistics) | Branding Industrial 
(Comunication) | Bienal de cartel de México (Festival) | Bienal de cartel de Bolivia (Festival) 
| Brita (Mass consumers) | BSI Consulting (Financial) | Caixa Catalunya (Financial) | Catala-
na Occidente (Financial) | Centro Cultural de España en México (Culture) | Centro Tlatelolco 
(Culture) | Chedraui (Supermarket) | Chipi Chape (Conference) | City Express (Hotels) | Cocina 
Mestiza (Food) | Farggi (Food) | Ediciones B (Publishing) | Ediciones Castillo (Publishing) | Edi-
torial Océano (Publishing) | Fundación Jumex (Culture) | GE (Home Appliances) | Generalitat 
de Catalunya (Public Sector, Tourism) | Gorila Project (Design) | Grupo Planeta (Publishing) | 
Grupo Proyecta (Real State) | Grupo Santader (Financial) | Grupo Zoo (Advertising) | H2O Co-
municació (Design) | Hemoeco (Construction) |  Hoteles Hesperia (Tourism) | Intertek (Certi-
fications) | Infonomia (Innovation services) | La Vanguardia (Media) | LG (Home Appliances) 
| McGraw-Hill Education (Publishing) | Museo Nacional de México, MUNAL (Culture) | Museo 
Tamayo (Culture) | Músicos del Titanic (Design) | OMR (Art Galery) | Oxinity (Education) | Pango 
USA (Mobile) | Penguin Random House (Publishing) | Proou (Sport) | Restaurante Wa (Food) | 
Samsung (Technologics) | Sandoz Novartis (Pharma) | Selector (Publishing) | Skatt (Law) | Sig-
ni (Design) | SGS (Certifications) | Supermercados Intermarché (Distribution) | Taller de Comu-
nicación Gráfica (Design) | Teatro Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, UNAM (Theater) 
| The Partner (Advertising) | Trai (Architecture) | TUM (Logistics) | UBSA (Construction) | Uni-
versidad Anáhuac Escuela de Diseño (Education) | ...



RECOMMENDATIONS

Sergi is above all an intelligent 
designer, has a capacity for 
analysis and synthesis like few 
others. His poetry visual poetry 
games recover the Catalan 
tradition led by Joan Brossa and 
leads them subtle but forceful 
to the language of the brand, 
the poster and the editorial 
design. 
RENATO ARANDA
Santillana

Sergi is a passionate professional 
who seeks to solve problems 
within the user experience. He 
is an inquisitive, non conforming 
consultant whose focus is to 
analyze thoroughly the context  
of people to achieve fully 
justified and effective solutions.
VÍCTOR GARCÍA
Multiplica 

The design of Sergi Rucabado 
always transmits a perfect 
proportion between the harmony 
of the visual elements and the 
logic of the concept worked on. 
In each proposal that presents 
invites, to each spectator, 
a few introspective seconds of 
imagination. And in his direct 
deal, beyond the great designer, 
you discover a good person.
JONATAN BUXEDA
Oxinity

I could verify that he is a creative 
professional and committed 
to the projects entrusted to him. 
I highly recommend. 
JESSICA MARTÍN DEL CAMPO
Océano Travesía

The graphic art of Sergi 
Rucabado is like a direct silver 
bullet to the hypothalamus. 
Save bony prejudices, banal 
conventions and fat dispensable 
to reach the meaning, which is 
the most difficult. The nudity of 
synthesis. Tell me what you show 
and I will tell you who you are.  
Because things end up being  
what they seem.
JAVIER NIETO
Santa&Cole

Sergi is outstanding linking 
text and visual languages. 
His outcome is always direct 
and clear, with a touch of 
good mood. 
LUIS MARTÍNEZ
m+f!



Thank you

Sergi Rucabado Rebés
Think, then wit design

This document contains confidential information subject to professional secrecy. The appropriation, disclosure, distribution, display or use outside of the 
specific purpose of the documents is prohibited and legally penalized. The property of this document belongs to Sergi Rucabado Rebés.

sergi@rucabado.com | rucabado.com

mailto:sergi%40rucabado.com?subject=
http://www.rucabado.com/sergi

